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TH -E LAMRON
VOLUME IV

OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON, MONDAY MARCH 7, 1927.

NUMBER 20
,

O.NS. Wins Conference Championship
STUDENT BODY

MAKES D.ECISION
Debate With O.A.C. Men
Decided by Auditors
In Visitors' Favor
"Resolved that foreign nations
shall relinquish all governmental
control in China except that usually exercised by consulates and legations" was the question discussed by O.N.S and O.A.C in a
student decision debate last Monday in chapel. The negative, represented by Messrs. Childs and
Bitts of the Agricultural college
won the decision over the affirmative represented by Earl Stewart
and Albert Beardsley of the Normal school.
China's inability to help herself
in the present state of affairs because of the bonds of other nations
upon her and the injustice of the
extra-territorial policy now used
because of the strangle hold of financial interests, was brought out
by Mr. Stewart, first speaker for
the affirmative.
"China" he asserted, "not only
asks justice, she demands it, and
she is able to administer her own
affairs in an able manner. This is
proved by the fact that the greatest disturbances have been caused
only in those cities where foreign
troops are located."
"In Shanghai there are now 16,000 British soldiers and 1600 marines from the U. S. Here it is
that the bloody demonstration of
carrying the heads of their fallen
enemies through the streets on
poles was committed. This gruesome parade shows the extent to
which the Chinese people have been
aroused by revolution, national
feeling, and resentment against
foreigners."
To look at the other side of the
(Continued on page 2)

Representative Ready
For Oratorical Contest
"Father Time" was the theme of
the oration which was delivered by
Lempie Davis Friday morning in
chapel. Miss Davis has been toiling for weeks on this piece of
work. The wording and phraseology of the oration was beautiful and
the delivery of an excellent quality Miss Davis will deliver this
same oration at Linfield, March 11.
She represents Oregon Normal
school in oratory this year. Miss
Davis has an excellent chance to
win as her oration is of a very
high standard and her delivery is
excellent. Then, too, her personality puts new meaning between the
lines.
We are counting on Miss Davis
to bring new honors to the Normal
school.

Many Houses Missing
At Better O.N.S. Meet
The Better O.N.S. committee has
been organized for more than a
month and is putting the finishing
touches on some clever plans that
are to materialize in the near future. We have had some peppy
meetings this term but many of
you have failed to send a representative to the meetings as you are
required to do in accordance with
the student body constitution. The
following houses have not been represented at the Better 0.N.S. committee meetings: Twin Popular Atillier, Miller cottage, Seldom Inn,
Tillicum Illihee, Nelson house,
Mrs. Plummer's, Out'n Inn, Pine
Lodge, Mrs. Comstock's, Burkhead
house, Independence Girls, Alpha
Chi, Staats' house, Tetherow house,
Wallulah Hall J.S.M.2, Murdock's
apartments, Chummy Nook, Aiken
house, Talmadge Girls, Short's
house, Mrs. Blair's, Eider's, Ho'
Neal, Oregon Grape Arbor, First
Floor dormitory.
You will lose out in the fun being planned, so elect your representative before the next meeting
which is at 6:30 Wednesday evening in Room 11.

Miss Arbuthnot Visits Alhambra,
Florence, Rome and Sicily
Back thru Spain we stopped in
Granada, Alcazar, Valencia and
Barcelona. Granada, of course, is
the choicest spot in the country.
We stopped at an English inn on
the top of a hill above the Alhambra. All about were the snow caps
while down below was the plain
where the Saracens and Christians
fought. The Alhambra is so beautiful and of course we have an especial interest in it because of
Washington Irving. One is shown
the room where he wrote the
Sketch Book.
One day several of us, accompanied by a policeman, crossed the
river to the mountains where the
gypsies live in the caves. Their
homes, miles of them, are excavated in the hillsides. The policeman
told us to give no money and also
to give no heed to the invitations
to enter their homes. Despite his
protection they begged openly and
urged us to come in and have our
fortunes told or to see the things
they had to sen. We were taken
into one old woman's abode. She
had three rooms, all quite clean
and with whitewashed walls.
A

stew was boiling away on a tiny
charcoal stove. The chickens, cats,
dogs, and even the goats made free
with the door in most of the
homes.
In the cathedral down in the city
are the tombs of Isabella and Ferdinand. It was nice to have a little
more intimate knowledge of them
being as they started Columbus on
his way to our beloved land.
I bought many lovely things in
Granada including a shawl, laces
and some figures representative of
peasant life.
Leaving Spain the way led thru
southern France where frequent
stops were made. In Monte Carlo
we paid ten francs to enter the casino where we watched people
wasting their substance at roulette. I was surprised to see so
many old people spending their declining years in such a way.
Pisa was the first stop in Italy.
I have always wanted to climb the
leaning tower and at last had my
wish. It gives one a horrible feeling to climb on the tilt. We didn't
venture out on the balconies as
(Continued on Page 3)

JUNIOR ACTORS

TRAll VETER~NS
Last Play under Direction
of Mrs. Riehl Achieves
Decided Success
A thoroughly appreciative audience greeted the production of The
Goose Hangs High, March 5. That
members of the cast received
hearty commendation for their efforts and for the splendid interpretation and characterization of their
parts, was shown by th€. very energetic applause which greeted
them in every act.
The play gave an interesting
and amusing interpretation of the
so-called frivolities of
modern
youth, with an intermingling serious tone, underlying the rather
care free atmosphere.
The plot
which depicted an entertaining,
human,
lovable family group,
showed the many sacrifices which
parents often make of their children.
The twins, Bradley and Lois,
played by George Ellis and Dorothy Funk, arrived home from college.
Modern and enthusiastic
over life, they are unaware of what
their parents are sacrificing to
keep them in college. Their brother, Hugh, in love with Dagmar
Carroll, realizes this, only after his
father resigns from an unbearable
position. He begs them to accept
his assistance but they refuse.
Grandmother Bradley maintains
her attitude of disapproval toward
her grandchildren and is upheld by
Aunt Julia who "doesn't think so
much of this college business anyhow."
Les Day, the social climber and
Mr. Kimberley, the unscrupulous
council member, ·bring a disturbing
element into the story, but Noel
Derby, a true friend, with the assistance of "Granny" finds a solution, pleasing to all.
Anita Paulsen and ·w,ayne Harding, as Eunice and Bernard lngals,
give a splendid and admirable
characterization, in the role of
father and mother.
The Goose Hangs High, is the
last play to be presented here with
Mrs. Riehl as director and it seemed a fitting climax for all her remarkable accomplishments.
The Juniors have every reason
to feel proud of their first big production.
FACULTY, EASY WINNER OF
HONORS IN BASKETBALL
The last basketball game of the
club tournament was held Tuesday with the faculty winning by a
large score. This put the faculty
in the lead and made them champions of the year. The teams that
furnish the feed are: Cougars
Bobcats, Giants, Pirates. The club
standings are:
Won
Lost Pct.
Faculty ........... .. 3
0
1.000
Yanks ................ 2
1
.667
Bearcats ............ 2
1
.667
Pirates ................ 1
2
.333
Bobcats ................ 1
2
.333
Giants .................. 1
2
.333
ougars .............. 0
2
.000
Everybody get ready for the big
feed next week. The winners hope
the losers will enjoy the "eats" as
much as they do.

Hope for Building
Vanishes with Veto
Governor Patterson vetoed the
$175,000 appropriation bill for a
new 0. N. S. building on Thursday
evening, March 3. This did not
come as a surprise to anyone but
was only to be expected after the
tithing bill was voted down.
The tithing bill provided $600,000 revenue for the state to be
taken from the Highway Fund.
When this bill was voted down by
the Senate on the last night of the
session it was definitely known
that the governor would be forced
to veto the 0. N. S. appropriation.
since there would not be enough
money from the income tax to allow a new building for 0. N. S.
At the same time bills for new
buildings at the University, Ashland Normal and other schools
were vetoed.
The $121,000 appropriation for
maintenance has been passed, and
this means that for the next two
years the amount of money to be
spent for maintenance will be more
than that spent during the last two
year~

Appointment Bureau
Calls For Credentials
Most seniors are filling their credentials promptly in response to
the call sent out by the appointment bureau.
This makes the
work of the bureau easier and
makes it possible to keep in touch
with the graduating students with
r egard to the good openings which
are being made known constantly.
Calls for teachers for next year
are coming in early this year.
Already several superintendents
have made personal visits, and
letters are being received from all
parts of the state.
In case there is still some misunderstanding about the request
from the appointment bureau, it
may be well to remind all seniors
that it is necessary to file credentials regardless of whether a position is desired through the office or
not. It is easy to neglect this matter if a graduate does not intend
to teach next year or already has a
position, but the cooperation will
be appreciated if all June, July
and August graduates comply at
once.
Glee Club
Due to the championship game
at Albany Wednesday evening the
Glee club held its meeting on
Thursday afternoon. A good practice was held.
Y.M.C.A. Meeting
The Y.M.C.A. held its usual
weekly meeting on Monday night.
The attendance was average and an
interesting discussion followed the
business meeting. Further plans
were laid for the membership drive
and plans were also discussed
for holding a Y.M.C.A meeting at
Pacific college in the future.

ALBANY aEf EATEO

IN DECIDING G~ME
Teachers Finally Mount
Above Handicaps and
Win a Triumph
For the first time in twenty
years the Normal school hung up a
basketball championship to its
credit, when on Wednesday, March
2, it defeated Albany, 28 to 26.
After a hard season made up of
many close, exciting games, the
Crimson and Gray surmounted the
obstacle of a two-year normal
against four year colleges and by a
close margin came out on top in
the Willamette Valley conference.
In 1907 the Normal had a team
which played in the Pacific Coast
conference and won the championship over the universities of Washington, California and Oregon as
well as O.A.C.. Atheletics took a
decided slump at the Normal after
that period and until after the
World War the enrollment of men
was ·so small that little was doneIn the past few years the number
of men students has been constantly increasing and this year's outcome in basketball should serve to
give added impetus to athletics at
the school.
Much credit for the work done
by the team is due to Coach Meador, for it is no easy job to train
a group of men, most of whom are
just out of high school, and make
them into champions of a college
conference. The team was picked
from a total enrollment of 104
men. Nine of the lineup of eleven
were first year men; McGowan and
Russel1 being the only last year's
men back for this season.
Cook, forward; and Schru~
center; were outstanding men for
having marked up the highest
number of points in the six conference games and other practice
games.
A check-up of points shows the
following results :
Conf. Out- Togames side tals
124
201
Cook ................ 77
191
Schrunk ............ 50
141
70
Russell .............. 22
58
Beerman .......... 18
72
80
21
7
Blazer ...... ·- ····· 14
Phillips ............ 13
20
33
Price .................... 9
54
63
McGowan .......... 7
26
33
Lehman .............. 1
7
6
Reuf .................... 1
7
6
Spring ................ 0
14
14
-

724
Grand Total
The Normal team played a series of 22 games during the season, including some fine practice
work with the City of Portland,
Sellwood Trojans, U. S. National
bank and Columbia university
teams in Portland; Black Cats, U.
S. bank, Oregon Pulp and Paper
Dorothy Gross left last week to mill and Wi11amette university
take a position in Klamath County. from Salem and several others. Approximately 50 per cent of the
Those who knew Mr. Carrol practice games were won by 0.N.S.
The Crimson and Gray took the
Newth who graduated with the
class of December 1926 will be in- lead in the conference from the
terested to know that he paid a first, losing it for one week when
nrministered a defeat by Albany
visit to Normal last week.
on the Normal floor.
The final game at Albany
Visitor: What is that historic
Wednesday
night was a toss-up
looking dwelling?
Native of Trenton: That's the from start to finish with Normal
house at which Washington would leading by a scant margin most of
have stopped at if he had come the time. The score at half-time
(Continued on page 3)
down this street.
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:stead of a slur for its "musty," edifices.

":'\othing But the Truth"
once wen George Washington
was little his farther bought him a
new hatch he was so proud of it
And he went out in his farthers
orchid and cut down a fine chirry
tree His farther came out and sean
VOLUME IV
NUMBER 20
it and acked who cut down th"
MARCH 7, 1927.
chirry tree George said I did it
farther His farthe1· said I can not
Editor-in-chief ................ Una Hyatt wip yow George because yow told
:M'ging Editor .. Inagene Windnagle me the truth George did lots of
Assistant Editor .... Helen Patton things like this.
Business Manager .... Earl Rogers (From a 5th grade language class)
Circulation Mgr. Flossie B. Knight
Assistants ..... ... . Iva Jean Eaker
........ Walter Kraxberger
Published by the
STUDENT BODY
of
OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL
MONMOUTH, OREGON

NEWS STAFF
Louese Howard, Mildred Widmer,
:Margaret Brooks
Elmo Russell
Doris Gardner,
Bertha Pentney,
Inez Reeder, Marion McCullough.
Qontributors this iiisue:
Ansel Hayward, Lenabelle Harper,
Margaret McClure, Frances Lillis, Myra Adcock, Eugene Dennett, Maurine Moore.
NAMES
in a name?"
Not a
thing-except what it stands for in
the minds of the people who use it.
During the past week, there hns
been considerable discussion thruout the school concerning a possible
change in the name of the paperat least we hope there has been.
Needless to say, the quality of
news which goes into the paper is
of far more interest to us than the
name, for we believe that the paper
makes the name rather than the
name making the paper. However
it is impossible to overlook or to
minimize the handicap that a name
which suggests "Lamb-ran", "Moron", "Lemon", and "Backward Normal", puts upon a paper which is
honestly striving for the progress
of the school.
It is not without considerable
thought prompted by an ever increasing number of frank criticisms
from the faculty and students that
the question has been called to
your attention.
It is true that a more dynamic
name; a name which is more expressive of a bearer of stude:nt
news and opinion is needed, than
the present one which has no significance beyond the fact that it is
normal spelled backward.
Students, please try to understand that the above criticisms r,nd
suggestions were made to us thru
an honest desire to aid in the betterment and progress of the sc!10,,I.
Do not be like some self-centered
persons who believe that because
their arguments fall on one side of
a question, the matter is settled
and that there is no opposite side.
B e broad-minded enough to get
the other fellow's viewpoint before you make a final decision.
" "7 hat's

MAINTAIN STANDARDS
One of the most beautiful spots
in the realm of nature is the Willamette valley in Oregon. Perhaps
this is the reason why the finest
colleges in the state are situated
in this district.
The most beautiful of these
beautiful spots is the home of the
Oregon Normal school.
To the
west, the land falls and rises slowly at first but becoming higher and
higher until the Coast range forms
a protective background. East~
wi.:rd, the foothills of the Cascades,
clad in fir trees and watched over
by the snow-clad peaks of Mt.
Hood, Mt. Jefferson and the Three
Sisters, hem in the valley as tho'
unwilling to let human hands mar
its beauty. In the midst of these
ranges the little city of Monmouth
boasts of the home of the teachers'
college and one of the oldest buildings of its kind in the Northwest.
There is always a deep reverence
for the old, an unquenchable love
for that which has exis ted through
out the gen erations, but do w e not
require s omething more than a ge ?
The old that can not keep up with
the new is worthless. So it is with
Monmouth. We all love the old
school, its his tory and its traditions, but do w e not require a
&T!)wth that will satisfy this new
generation, incurring in it a bigger
love for :ts old Alma Mater, in-

By
Slipton Fell
"It's all off!" It is the top of the
senior bench, we're talking about.
The other day we overheard a
faculty member say something to
the effect that we'd better have
dead seniors than criminal juniors,
and, everything taken into consideration, we think it had something
to do with said bench.
-!-?-!A s the Indian said when he prepared to tommyhawk his victim,
"Now i ax you," is it fair to lay
the blame on the studious, angelic,
docile and
dove-like
juniors?
They are as yet for the most part,
ignorant of the vices of this cruel
wonld, and it savors of the imposs ible to suspect them of such a
crime.
-!- ?-!Aye, crime it is. Perhaps it has
never occurred to you to think how
serious this might be.
-!-?-!Let your fancy flit with me and
picture some moonlight evening,
a man and a maid, somewhat affected by the moonshine, strolling
across the lawn. (Special p ermission to walk on the grass,) with intentions of sitting upon ye bench
beneath ye venerable tree to say
the u sual things-you know.
- !-?-!They are engrossed with each
other. There are things which the
boy feels he must say, and the
bench is a sufficiently romantic
spot to sit and tell the little story.
They reach the spot. They can
see naught but each other-they
sit. A YE! They sit!
-!-?-!Need we go further? The night
has lost its romance. She thinks
him a clumsy egg, and he thinks
she is a very ordinary person with
an ingrowing disposition and a
shiny nose. As Dante says, "Ain't
it awful?"
-!-?-!So, act your age. You who used
your manly strength to such adisadvantage, and replace this bit of
property.
-!- ?- !When it is done, there shall be
great rejoicing and we will all go
up on the roof and have a drink on
the house. (Signed) Ray Vaughn
-!-?- !Spring, the sluggard, has arrived to the tune of "Oh, I Wish I had
Someone to Shove Me."
-!- ?- !
But canning some of that old
stuff about Spring and fancies,
'n' things, 'n' getting down to real
hard fact, it has been observed by
unobserved observers that the hero
of the Junior play knows his heroines.
- !- ?- !From the deep, dark dreadful
past it emerges- the awful fact
- Cleopatra loved onions! And she
ate 'em! What's more, she knew
her onions. She comes down the
halls of fame as one of a great
age, we beseech you, countrymen,
shall we do less ?
-!- ?- !Observations
In these days of "Peaches and
Brownings" of "If so, why not?"
you too, can becom e brig ht by devoting ten or fifteen minutes p er
day to condensed study. Done up
in ca ns with a cow on the label ?
No, done up in you with a h eaven-

Jy label.

Why. be dumb all your
livt:s' whe n you can be popular,
ht?althy, happy ancl beautiful for a
frw pennies a y1?a1·." It is hard
for most folks to get along in the
wurld- the poor old humans are
gold-digged, filibustered, competitcd to death.

lL

STUDENT FORUM

J

MARCH i,

rn2,.

indiYidual.
'fhis caused c:idl ization to ad,·a11cl' very slowly.
But, gt adually, we · have emerged from that state of temerity.
Now students do not' let anything
burc!en you down. Get it off your
chest.
•
-E: D.
(to be continued)

government and give little thought
to their real internal problems."
He explained this was clue in no
small part to the fact that the
hinu,e people do not even speak
the same language, and the people
from different provinces can not
understand each other. The dreadful conditions of child labor and
Answer:
the cheapness of human life must
Dear Campus P olitician:
all be rectified before the people
What a' deep insight you must are capable of dictating their own
have with .the struggling mass of government. In the mean time
worried knowledge hunters that are if there are to be commercial relanow attending dear old 0. N. S.
tions with other countries and inYes, indeed. we have more on our
ternal growth in China, it must be
chests than in our heads and as you with the aid of foreign capital,
realize, most of us woe begone
which, in turn, must have proteccreatures ate many miles from ,
tion to preserve itself in business.
mother and as we are bashful to
tell our heart secrets to strangers,
we are losing weight (not so anyWATCH REPAIRING
one except · the most observant
would notice it, however.)
Now, my dear politician, you're
Promptly and
just the man we're looking for. If
you'll establish a booth in the
Satisfactorily
front hall and. make appointments
before hand with all unprogressive
done.
down cast wanderers, we promise
you a career that will rival Marian
Miller's. A word to the wise! You
a t er
oun g
might even charge a few paltry
INDEPENDENCE, OREGON
pence and donate your earnings for
establishing a Grazing Ground for
Grieving Groaners.
Yours weighted down,
A languishing student.
A Special

Don't Like Our Name
To The Student Body:
One of the most important problems that is befo1 e you at present
is the possibility of changing the
the name of the "Lannon" to a
more suitable and significant one.
Mr. Spencer comments upon the
proposed change as being a most
sensible stLp.
He sars that the
name of the paper should be indicative of the paper. Other schools
have chosen names of significance
for their papers and it seems impossible that students of the Oregon Normal School can think of no
better name for their paper than
one which is the result of a meaningless juggling of letters.
The
name "Lamron" is easily open to
two catch phrases, "Backward
Normal", and "La Moron", neither
of which is very complimentary. If
in the future 0. N. S. becomes a
four year college it will no longer
be a Normal but rather a Teacher's
Treat during
STl'DENTS DECIDE
College. In that case the name
Lent
Lamron would have to be changed
(Continued from page 1)
as it would then lose the small
HO.T CROSS
amount of meaning it now has.
question with Mr. Childs, first
BUNS
So far we have not been able to speaker for 0.A.C., some appalling
obtain the opinion of all the fac- facts loom large.
This speaker
Fresh daily
ulty but those we have had the op- contended that ninety percent of
portunity to talk to have been China is illiterate. By the corrupt
Monmouth Bakery
heartily in favor of the change. arid lawless methods of the ChiPresident Landers, Mrs. Bell, Mrs. nese war lords and the bands of
Phone 3502
Thornton, Miss Taylor, and Mrs. outlaws that they call their armies
Morris, have all expressed their ap- the Chinese people are being killed
proval of the proposed change.
and their cities looted and burned.
-H.P.
If the outside protection were
Everything Electrical
withdrawn and safety of life and
Curling iron, lamp and
To the editor of the Lamronproperty endangered, foreign capPerhaps the suggestion to change ital should withdraw and leave Chiiron repairing
the name of the Lamron came as a na in a state of chaos. "This very
surprise to a large percent of the thing occurred when the ChineseTHE ELECTRIC SHOP
student group. Since \Vednesday, German city of Tsin Tau was rehowe,·er, it has been the subject leased from German control, taken .
of lengthy discussion. This matter, over by the Chinese and made the
i~ s eems to me, is worthy of our prey o~ mobs and factions" said /
s incerest consideration, and, as a Mr. Childs.
OH! MY!
loyal O.N.S.er, I challenge you, the
Albert Beardsle~, second speaks tudent body, to hark to the follow- er for the affirmative, brought out
Chili Con Carne
ing !)oints.
the fact that China is the vieOur school is a school of good tim of newspaper partisanship, unon a cold day
standing. It has a promising fu- just and biased press proaganda.
t akes the shivers away
ture, an honorable past, and is the Stressing the point of China's natAlma Mater of many prominent ural resources, her abundance of
Monmouth Hotel Grill
men of today. Our student body labor, and the sagacious and capaneeds no champion- It speaks with hie directors of commerce that
an authorative voice, an open- have proved their ability to control
minded, unprejudiced voice.
As administration,
Mr.
Beardsley
members of this group of organ- made_ a strong plea for justice and ,
ized thinkers we have a standard the nghts of humanity.
r,- - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - to keep up, a position to uphold,
In the address of Clarence Bitts
Trade at the Variety
iceals to strive for. We are doing last speaker for the negative, th~
Store where you save
things-and are proud.
instability of government in China
Our school paper is the voice of was shown.
10 and 20 % on all purchases
this student bodf, a p_roduct _of_ this
China has had five constitutions
~ re sell the famou s Arrow
~chool. S?ould it claim a d1stmct- since 1912" asserted the speaker.
h ead hosiery.
Every pair
~Ye place m mode:n progre~s? . If "The pecple s eem to rely on paper
g uaranteed to give you 100
1t does not symbolize our mightiest
·-- _
percent satisfaction, or a
and best efforts, can it go out over
TRY
new pair free. We have
the state. bringing us recognition MULKEYS' GROCERY
stamped goods, embroidery
and prestige? Can a paper whose
and crochet thread, notions.
:'ery title Js so co~monly taken in
You will like our merchanIrridescent glass ware
Jest do this? While Lamron may
d'1se and courteous treatment
sugges t our b e1ove d old sc h ooI t o
us, can that remove the bitter sting .
of having it referred to as the 1
"Moron" or the 'Lemon"?

W I
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I
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THE DEPOSITOR

New Members of "O" Family
The Order of the "0" held its
initiation of new members Friday
afternoon and evening. Those receiving sweaters are: Cook, Beerman, Schrunk, Price, Phillips, Mc,
Gowan and Russell. The last two
will receive two stripe sweaters.

CAMPUS POLITICS
Frequently a
difficulty arises
which taxes the mind to the utmost
and we are at a loss for its solution. At some remote period in
the existence of man all civilization was in the same predicament.
But s ome energetic soul had courage enough to explain his troubles
to another and thus he doubled his
ability in the attempted solution of
the problem.
As long as each individual kept
his thoug hts, and particularly his
troubles, to himself, progress was
limited to the experiences of each

Ebbert's Barber Shop

modest banking
needs is welcome here
and receives the same
consideration that we
extend to our largest
account.
with

and Beauty Parlor
We appreciate your patronage

FIRST NATION AL BANK
Monmouth, Oregon
Established 1889

E. M. EBBERT Prop.
Post office block

STUDENTS
For a Home-cooked
dinner: you can get
it at Fetzer's Restaurant ..
Delicious Pies

Fetzer's Restaurant

Modern Barber Shop
and
(,

Beauty Parlor
Work that Satisfies
IRIS L. POWELL
Prop

Phone
6203

THE LAMRON, MONMOUTH, OJtEGON, MONDAY, MARCH 7, 1927.
NORMAL WINS

things.
There is no article long in the
market for which there is no demand. There is a big demand for
capable instructors with the confidence of their school behind them
and the force of character by which
this confidence is authorized.

(Continued from page 1)
was 14 to 13 in the winner's favor.
During the third qua!·ter O.N.S.
gained a lead, making the score 20
to 25, and held it until Fate of Albany, tied the score 26 to 26, with
a minute and thirty seconds yet to
Klose Tillicum
go. The roof of the Albany gymA formal tea was given on the
nasium was raised a foot or two afternoon of February 20, from 2
when Phillips for the Normal, to 4 o'clock at Klose Tillicum house
tossed in the deciding basket in the to which were invited all members
last 30 seconds of play.
of the faculty.
The line-up:
The house was beautifully decoO.N.S. (28)
Albany (26)
rated and was lighted by tall canCook (7) .............. F .......... (10) Cox dles of yellow and lavender. The
Russell (2) .......... F ........ Campbell flowers used were daffodils and the
Schrunk (7) ........ C .... (2) Wilfert effect of the artistic arrangement
Blaser (2) ............ G .... (8) Huston was delightful in the mellow canMcGowan ( 4) ...... G .... (2) Christie dle light of the rooms. The pussy
Substitutions: Albany-Fate ( 4) willows with their little yellow
for Huston.
paper pussycats proved to be an
Oregon Normal-Phillips (7) for interesting feature of the decoraMcGowan; Price for Russell.
tions also, and attracted much atReferee--Swan of O.A.C.
tention.
The officers of the house received
Ta! Ta! Poch an
and Mrs. Pember poured.
The
The girls of Ta Ta Pochan house guests were delightfuly entertaingroup were entertained with a ed with music throughout the enLongfellow party last Monday tire afternoon and an enjoyable
evening at the home of Mrs. Cham- time was reported.
bers.
Each guest was provided
with three sticks of gum, which,
Not That Kind
with lubrication, became moulding
"Say, I heard Marge went and
material from which the figure of
eloped last week."
a "longfellow" was modeled.
Hazel Bodle won first prize and
"Oh, it's only a rumor, Betty."
the booby prize went to Vera
"Really, is he handsome?"
Petersen. The best prize, popcorn,
was then served to the entire
Mothers-So Trying
group. The Pledge was sung in
Mother:
And what did you learn
closing.
in school today, dear?
Ruthie: Oh, mother, I don't have
Keeping Off the Grass
to educate you all over again, do I?
Beware for there is danger
In the way you walk about,
And the fact you're not at leisure,
The Boy Was Right
Receives not a minute's tho't.
Her: See here! What do you
You may walk on sidewalks smooth mean by kissing me?
Or perhaps the street:
Him: I couldl\'t help mys.elf,
But don't you dare step on the m'love.
grass
Her: But you did!
With those great, big feet!
There are certain creatures
Who sit around with clubs,
And who are watching, waiting,
Just for the little Bubs.
"\Vho no comprehendo what is
meant
By "keeping off the green"?
And so he finds his little self
Receiving many a sting!
Your shoes are what you march in,
And on your soles you walk,
So the sign "Keep off the green"
Should need no further talk.
-D. G.
RULES
Why must 0.N.S. have rules so
much more rigid than her sister institutions at Eugene and Corvallis? What are these rules for?
How shall they be carried out, in
letter or in spirit?
0.N.S. is like an industrial plant.
All those who line up at her doors
with a letter of application and
recommendation in their hands are
people who are looking for a job.
They are people who are asking to
be put through the refining process, seeking to be subjected to intellectual forces in order that they
may be capable of passing up another rung of the ladder of life.
To undergo this process of
change in a comparatively short
time, it is essential that part of
the foundation be character. Because the time is so short and humanity is so human, the formation
of character needs strict disciplining. The army makes soldiers in a
few short weeks by strict methods.
The Training School of Citizenry
must use the same methods to get
desired results.
Why cannot this kind of an institution have the same rules as
the colleges and
universities?
There are two reasons. The employer and the employee . The employer, the people of the community, clrmand high moral standards
nnd will not permit laxity of behavior in those who shape the
lives 9f their children. They will
1iot permit even those vagaries that
they accept as part of the youthlife of today. The other reason is
the student. He has chosen to
grope in the }:ind of an intellectual
atmosphere that O.N.S so adequately provides. He knows that
the time of preparation is shortthnt non.c,sscntials must bo cxclud4,d to make room for the important

Spring Fever
Has everyone got the Spring fever? Do you know that it is nearly time foi; the national pastime to
start? Even now, some of the energetic ones are "warming up." As
soon as baseball begins let us pep
up and give it a hearty welcome.
MISS ARBUTHNOT
( Continued from page 1)
there are no railings. All the lovely Carrara marble shops are in
line with the tilt of the tower and
should it fall it certainly would put
them out of business.
I am spinning this letter out at
too great length so must be brief.
Christmas was spent in Florence.
My friend and I were the only ones
in the large hotel and were for
over several weeks stay. Tourists
seemed to be few. Books have been
written about lovely Florence so
far be it from me to attempt any
description, save to say that to me
it is the loveliest spot in Italy.
From Florence I went on alone,
visiting some hill towns on my
way to Rome, where I did all the
usual things and in addition had
the good fortune to see the royal
family. I walked over to see the
palace and as I arrived saw a
crowd of people assembled.
I
joined, to see the king and his family depart for a dinner engagement. I was most interested in
the queen who was arrayed in
white satin and wore wonderful
pearl ornaments.
I feel quite
thrilled over having seen two
c:ueens. I went down to the station here in Paris when Queen Marie started for America.
Taking a sleeper out of Rome, I
went to Sicily, the train being ferried over the straits. One usually
takes a tour of the island stopping
at Taormina, Syracuse, Girgenti,
and Palermo and that's what I did.
Sicily is like a paradise; the eky

Pilgrim Practice Teacher Transmits
News Letter From the Tall Timber
Couldja-Guess-Where?
Dear Folks:
Feb. 28, '27
About forty miles from the metropolis of Monmouth lies a small
village, nestled among great, snowcrested mountains, away from the
hurry and scurry of city life. All
is quiet, calm, and peaceful save
for the hustle and bustle of machinery which is constantly in operation converting huge Douglas
fir trees into merchantable products.
The town, however, is not only a
lumber manufacturing center, but
is also the seat of education in this
rugged Coast range district. "A
one-room school?" you say. Ah
no, you are radically wrong! Thoroughly modern in every respect,
teachers included, the school in this
"out-of-the-way jungle" (as you
may call it) stands on a hillside,
overshadowed by huge virgin timbers.
From the settlements over a mile
in every direction, children plod
their ways to this "training school
for future citizens" only to return
over the same winding narrow
trails at nightfall to the abodes
of their parents, filled with the
knowledge they are "learning."
Brooklets and lakes, filled to
overflowing with speckled beauties
which lure the wielder of the rod
and line; primeval forests beckoning on every side-these are but a
few of the calls that greet the visitors and residents in this little
logging town.
But, with all these b('autiful
works of art wrought by the hand
of one of more than earthly genius, there stands a handsome monument built by man and equipped
with all the luxuries to ,vhich people of today are accustomed. This
building is occupied by sixteen
practice teachers, two critic teachrrs,- and a house mother-it is our
dormitory. It is all that we could
ask for
a home-large living
room with a big fireplace, light,
sunny dining room and kitchen;

;!'I

lovely soft beds in cheerful bedrooms-a veritable Paradise at the
"end of the trail."
Where is this wonderful land of
opportunity? It is one of the
rural centers of the Oregon Normal school at the western end of
the Valley and Siletz railroadthis miniature city of Valsetz.
Yes, we practice teachers have
organized for the six weeks term;
our meeting was held Tuesday
night. Zelma Kennedy is to preside over our sessions as wielder
of the "rod and rule;" Pearl Turnidge is our official record and money-keeper; Barbara Benton's duty
is to keep us singing merriy and
yours truly is supposed to give our
little family all the publicity due it.
Our names were all presented to
you on the foremost page of the
Lamron so repetition is unnecessary.
We must say, for the benefit of
the group which preceded us that
"Mother" McCool, our dear house
mother, and "Barney" our loyal
fire builder, are well and we all
love them .
Mrs. Murphy, our dean, is a
friend to one and all, and our critics, Mr. Stanwood, Miss Krueder,
and Mrs. Brown, are the kind we
"read about" but never hope to
meet.
Our highest ambition is nearly
fulfilled, and just as we near the
close of our second successful week
(ask our critics)) several of us
find it necessary to combat the flu.
HoweYer, loyal to the motto of
ours, the Junior class, we'll soon be
"up and at it." Those under medical care during the past week
were: Alma Swearingen, Feryl
Frey, Evangeline Willet, Nora
Lofton, Marvel "\Yard, and Myra
Adcock. (They tell us that we'll all
recover-s'prising, isn't it?)
This must leave our snowy village on the one train, out at 7 :45
a. m., so Station V-A-L-S-E-Tis signing off, wishing lots of success to tho audience at O.N.S.-M.
H. A.
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is so blue and the sea is ever I
changing in its beauty; the land
is a riot of flowers of every hue,
and crowning the mountains is the
snow, so dazzling in the sunshine.
Not only has nature been lavish,
but the whole island teams with
historic interest. I walked miles
and miles along country roads, always meeting friendly peasant
folk. One goat-herd wanted to
give me some milk because I admired his flock. I should have enjoyed two months there, but two
weeks was the length of my stay.
However, I have much to show for
even that brief time.
Returning from Naples by boat
to Marseilles, I found myself again
in France and after a thirteen hour
ride was back in Paris, which had
·begun to seem like home as I had
been in and out three times.
There is a charm about Paris. I
love it in every direction, on the
bus top or in the subway, the Cathedrals or the Rag Fairs.
One of my chief delights is to
browse in the book stalls on the
wall of the Seine. There one can
find treasures in old books and new,
old prints, music, or antiques.
I have tea somewhere every afternoon, when with friends we
usually go to a tea shop or a restaurant where one is served at
tables out on the sidewalk. One
place near has a big stove always
glowing so one can keep warm as
one watches the crowd pass.
This has given you a bit of a
glimpse of my journeying and my
great hope is that you may do the
same and more some time.
-Katherine Arbuthnot
Miss Arbuthnot is sailing from
Liverpool March 26 on the S. S.
Aurania. We will be more than
glad to have her back.

Independence Cleaners
E. A. DUNCKEL, Mgr.
Fancy hand launders. The pressing service that shapes your
clothes. Odorless. Repairing and
Remodeling.
Phone 50W Indep-

B.F.BUTLER
Dentist
Post Office Building
Oregon
Monmouth

HOME MADE
SALAD
Fresh and Cured
Meats
I

Main Market

BULK SALAD OIL
25c per Th
50c per qt
Bring your own
containers

Fred J. Hill
Next door to Bank

-----------·,...____,.._..
If you Don't lrade

with us, we both lose

PATRONIZE our ADVERTISERS
Millers
Morlan & Son
Fetzer's Restaurant
Mulkey & Son Grocery
Main Market
Monmouth Hotel Grill
Variety Store
Monmouth Market
Modern Beauty Shop
First National Bank
Ebbert's Barber Shop
Normal Book Store
Eshelman's Grocery
Whiteaker's Electric Shop
Dr. B. F. Butler
Dr. Stem
Mrs. White's Hemstitching

money
Normal Book Store
P. H. JOHNSON, Proprietor

Why Be Misled?
There seems to be some misunderstanding of what Chiropractic
really is. Why suffer from Nervousness and other ailments, which
makes your school work doubly ·
hard for you? Just give Chiropractic a chance and be convinced.
Call for an appointment today.
Main 7302.
145 S. Broad St.
DR. C. G. STEM

I
I

I

h

S Op

MRS. WHITE'S

I

The BEST The Market

Hemstitching and
Embroidery Supplies

affords at all times at

ESHELMAN GROCERY
Phone 4803

At Specialty Shop
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1927
Tennis Rackets
and

Balls
MORLANS'
MCNNOITTH"I

LOGtlT

AND

MOST

--

COlll'Lnt UATIONUY AND

.

IOOK. STOltl,
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Monday, March 7
The Dollar Sale, more than any other event, offers
you genuine savings which are well worth your
while. These offerings were selected with thispoint
in view and represent the utmost in value that this
storehas to offer. Here's your op, ortunity to get
more than full value from your Dollar.

w
~~.,-,-.-;
Cane and Maple Syrup
Crimson Rambler
5-tb tin
One of the best brands.

Cereals Bargain

$1

Kellogg's Corn Flakes
Shredded Wheat
Cream of Wheat
Post's Wheat Meal
1 New Oata
1 Kellogg's Krumbles
1
1
1
1

Men's Rayon Sox
Attractive new plaids
2 prs
Long wearing and comfortable.

Merit Print Percales

Gingham
Wide gingham, good
6 yds for
thread count. Colored plaids,
excellent for house aprons.

Men's Cotton Socks
Your choice of black or
4 prs
cordovan. Long staple, cotton yarn. Durable heel and toe.

Holeproof Socks

Turkish Towels

$1

The kind that has the
3 pairs
extra thread at the point of
hard wear.
The longest wearing
dress sock made. Four colors.

Plain and fancy, good
size and heavy weight.

4 for

Large tins, with
8 cans for
puree,
std. pack

Sport Rib Hose

Canned Corn
Standard pack,
and a winner.

$1

10 cans for

Athletic Unions

$1

A cloth of extra quality 6 yds.
and printed with attractive
designs.

$1

Men's heavy socks of soft 6 prs
yet durable yarn.
Much
more comfortable to wear than seamless socks.

Hardenknit Socks

Children's Socks

$1

%. length, two good
5 pairs
colors. Long wearing, all sizes.

Ladies' Rayon hose in
2 pairs
four desirable shades. Regularly $1 a pair.

$1

Good quality material,
2 pairs
cut full and well made. Three
desirable colors.

\.

$1

$1

Exquisite garments of Rayon.
Beautiful colors with contrast
band.

and nude.
Comfortable to
wear and sightly in appearance.

$1

Cotton Prints
Good percale in Eng. ·
6 yds.
print style. Pretty patterns
for house dresses.

Cotton Suiting

Rubber Aprons
Your choice of three
2 for
pretty styles, good quality
rubber.

Several good colors,
4 yards
and every one fast. A good,
medium weight.

A Dollar Saved on Each Itern Here

$1

Ladies' Dress Shoes

Knitted Sport Suits

Patent, satin and
You save
blonde kid. Strap
slippers and pumps.
Trimmed with colored inlay
or buckles. Every pair good
style. Regularly $5 to $6.

Heavy Rayon
You save
will not sag nor lose
its shape. Two-piece
suits in such shades as
taupe, maroon, etc. Regularly $11.95.

$1

Sweet Chocolate

$1

House Aprons

House Dresses

Men's Dress Shirts

$1

Percale and mad- You save
ras shirts. Well made
and good style. Regularly $1.65 and $1.95. Buy
two and save one dollar.

Either silver or gold finish. In
neat gift box. Your money
back if they ever wear through.

fHHHHh

From fine woolYou save
en yarns. Tans, grays
and
greens.
All
good sizes, Regularly $4.95
to $5.60.

Sliced Pineapple
Large cans,
Size 21h, good quality

4 for

$1

$1

Ladies' Sweaters

$1

Canned
Peaches
Large cans
Yell ow free.
4 cans for

$1

I
$

~
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Theme Hosiery
Positively no bet- You save
ter nor finer silk
hosiery made than
Theme. We offer here a
score of good colors in medium
and
heavy
service
weight, in the $1.65 and
$1.95 qualities.
Buy two
pair of either weight and
save one dollar.

$1

Jersey Sport Dresses
Knitted wool jer- You save
sey dresses of the
better grade. Closely
woven fabric.
Tailored in
very becoming style. Colors
rose, green, tan. Regularly
$9.85.

$1

$1

$1
$1
$1

Attractively
You save
made and well designed. Pretty prints
Regularly sold at $2.95.

4 tbs

$1

Men's Silk-&-Wool Sox
Beautiful patterns and colors.
Dressy, yet thick enough to be
warm.

Fancy gingham. Tailor2 for
ed in four different styles .
Rick rack trimmed.

Best grade sweet chocolate in bulk .

$1

Silk-&-Wool Hose
Ladies' hose in black, camel,

French Pants

$1

Rayon Hose
Popular shades, medi3 pairs
um weight Rayon, seamless
hose.

$1

Men's garments of strong,
crepe cloth. Easy to launder.
Wide, elastic band across back for
comfort.

$
$

$1

Lingette Bloomers

weight Rayon, best of tailoring

$1

$1

Silk Vests
Several good shades, heavy

Canned Tomatoes

$1

$1

$1

Tie Clasp and Cuff Links

$1

Corduroy Trousers
Men's dark cream You save
cords.
Can't-bustem made. For school
and college wear. Regularly $5.

$1

i
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Men's Blazers

Good weight, all- You save
wool. Pleasing patterns. Dressy enough
for most any occasion, and
mighty comfortable to wear.
Regularly $4.95 to $ 6.50

Gossard
Brassiere

$1

Combination
with four gar-

$

ters, back
closin$

1
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